
Character Chronicle #Adventure Path #99:
of the Damned
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+1 floming burst worhommer (8,312 gp)

+1 floming greotsword (3,350 gp)

+1 humon-bone bostord sword (8,335 gp)

+1 merciful dagger (8,302 gp)

+1 returning storknife (8,124 gp)

+1 vicious gloive (8,308 gp)

+2 shodow mithrol chain shirt (8,750 gp)

+2 tronsformotive oxiomotic longsward (28,315 gp;

Pothfinder RPG llltimote Equipment 149)

+3 frost orrow (646 gp, limit 6)

belt of dexterity +2 (4,000 gp)

belt of giont strength +2 (4,000 gP)

blessed book (12,500 gp)

cop of the free thinker (12,000 gp; Ultimote

Rebellion Leader: Your defiance has impressed the rebellious spirits around you, spaiking a revolution

with you as a rising star. Aiding you is a local leader selected from the list below. Cross all other

options offthe Chronicle sheet, and check the=associated leader's boxes on your Rebellion Leader

Chronicle sheet.

Jilia B ainilus : You re sto life, though she maintains a low profile. Check one Loyalty

box and one Security box.

Miolafi Docw: The founder o(Q95lds School for Girls is commands both the love and whispers of
countle ss citizens. Check one toTfltlbox and one Secrecy box.

l/ ManticceKoleelcii: The Queen ofDelights is arich and'influentialleader inVyre. Check one Loyaltybox,
'and increase this Chronicle sheet's gold reward to 19,ooo gp (9,5oo gp for slow experience progression).

Toyocet Tiorc: This inclependent \g*igator can unearth any secret and spot potential threats. Check

one Secrecy box and one Security bo{\
Celebrated Socialite: Your poise and sophistication are the talk ofKintargo following the recent

parties, casting your adventuring accomplishments in an especially noble light. You gain one

additional Prestige Point as part of this this Chronicle sheet (in most cases 5 points, or 2.5 with the

slow experience progression).
tr Vielder ofReprisal: You have recovered Repfisal, a powerful weapon granted to the Bainilus family

by Cayilen Cailean himself centuries ago. Although Repfisol is a rapier in Hell's Rebels, fot the purpose

ofthis boon, you may treat Reprisolt base form as though it were that of any metal melee weapon. At the

start ofan adventure, you can check the box that precedes this boon to borrow Repilsdl for the entire

adventure. Tleat this as e +z evil-outsiilerbane wieapon lhat grants the wielder a +z'sacred bonus on saving

throws against attacks from evil outsiders. When participating in the Hell's Rebels Adventure Path,

one character can use this boon without checking the box, though she must use Reprisal as presented in
P athfinder ff g g: D $nce oJ the D omned.

horn of blasting (20,000 gp)

lontern of reveoling (30,000 gp)

monull of goinful exercise +1 (27,500 gp)

periopt of proof ogainst poison (22000 gp)

restorotive ointment (4,000 gp)

rinlj of'evosion (25,000 gp)

ring of protection +3 (18,000 gp)

ring of wizordry (type Il, 40,000 gp)

scroll of greoter restorotion (7,275 gp)

scroll of roise deod (6,125 gp)

scroll of vision (2,525 gp)

stoff af heoling (29,600 gp)

wond of cure criticol wounds (ts charges; 6,300 gp,

limit 1)

Equipnent z4o) wond of sculpt corpse (19 charges; 285 9p, limit 'l;
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